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Mra . BELLE F . STERN, nee MILLER, also known an Mrs . HARRY
S . STERN, 8500 West Lawrence Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
advised that she is the daughter of the late MEYER KILLER
and BERTHA MILLER, nee MUSKOWTTZ . Kra . STERN stated that
her mother, Kra . BERTHA MILLER, nee MUSKOWITZ, was born
in Poland about 1881 or 1882, now being approximately 82
years of age . She said that Mrs . MILLER has been ill with
arteriosclerosis of several years' duration, and she consequently is senile . She said that Mrs . MILLER makes her
home with her son, MORRIS MILLER (brother of Mrs . STERN)
at Apartment Number 2, 2349 West Devon Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois . She said that MORRIS MILLER (now approximately 50
years of age) suffered some mental upsets throughout his
adult life, although he is now ambulatory and employed by
his brother, SIDNEY (age approximately 56) in a delivery
service business, operated from 5816 North Spaulding Avenue,
telephone KE 9-9080, Chicago, Illinois .
Mrs . STERN acknowledged acquaintance with EVA GRANT of
Dallas, Texas . Upon reflection, she stated it is her understanding that her maternal grandmother, the late Mrs . HYMAN
MUSKOWTTZ (given name unknown) was a sister of EVA GRANT's
grandmother, name unknown . She stated that consequently
her common ancestry with EVA GRANT consists of their great
grandparents, names unknown . Mrs . STERN advised that she
had no recollection of EVA GRANT's parents or siblings
inclcrding JACK RUBY, nor was she able to identify the
relationship of her family with any family named RUBENSTEIN
or RUBY .
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MUSKOWITZ

died prior to attaining adulthood .

Mrs . STERN stated that she was born on October 11, 1902 and
grew up in Chicago, Illinois . She said that upon her
marriage 46 years ago she assumed residence in Wisconsin
where she has resided'continuoualy since .. She said that
consequently she has lived a considerable distance from the
residence of her parents and siblings who have remained
in the Chicago area . She explained that for this reason
she has not maintained close contact with her more remote
relatives . It is her recollection, however that many
years ago EVA GRANT, as a young girl, occasionally visited
in the Chicago area .
The Interview of Kra . BELLE F . STERN took place in the
presence of her husband, HARRY S . STERN whom she consulted
fro: time to time for assistance in refreshing her
recollection .

According to Mrs . STERN, her parents MEYER MILLER, born in
Lithuania, and BERTHA MILLER , nee MUSKOWTTZ, born in Poland,
immigrated to the United States during the late nineteenth
century and were married in New York City in the late 18909 .
She recalled that BERTHA MILLER, nee MUSKOWrI`Z, had one
brother, JACOB MUSKOWITZ, who died about 30 years ago, and
two sisters, Mrs . LENA BATKIN, now deceased, and Mrs . FANNIE
FINKLEMAN, age 90 plus, and presently a geriatric patient in
an unknown nursing home in the Chicago, Illinois area .
She said that seven other siblings of BERTHA MILLER, nee
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